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Uh, Guess Who Won?
The Pioneers celebrate their win over Wayne State University on Februay 5 , keeping then in fast

Place heading into actio`n this week. The team is natio'rralky randed in Division 11. The men's team
lost a close one, though, and dropped half a gave out Of first Place. The men have also been

natio'nalky ranked. Folhaing the games, the amnunl Hau Of Honor cere'rriony was held; Please
twrm to Page 3 for detal,ls.
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Realignment Set for Board Office
A reorganization of the Office of the Board

of Trustees has been approved following the
retirement ofjohn De Carlo.

De Carlo, who was senior vice president for
governmental affairs, secretary to the board
and general counsel, retiredjanuary 31. His
duties have been assigned to Robert Bunger
and Susan Gerrits.

Bunger, assistant general counsel, has been
appointed acting secretary to the board and
assistant general counsel. Gerrits, assistant

general counsel 11, has been appointed acting
general counsel and assistant general counsel
11.

In addition, the board established the posi-
tions of secretary to the board of trustees and
general counsel and director of governmental

Girls Burger

and public relations. President Sandra Pack-
ard will conduct searches to fill the new posi-
tions and make a recommendation to the
board concerning the appointments.V

Honors College Gift
Provides for Scholarships

An unexpected gift to Oakland University
will pay dividends to students for many years.

The latej. Alfredjones made a testamentary
gift of approximately $100,000 through the
university Office of Development, stipulating
only that the gift be used for the benefit of
``needy and worthwhile students. "

President Sandra Packard has set aside the
funds to establish an endowed scholarship for
the Honors College within the College of Arts
and Sciences. The Honors College seeks
highly motivated students who want an unusu-
ally challenging undergraduate education.

Thecollegeoffersaspeciallydesignedgencral
education and additional requirements, in
conjunction with a departmen tal major from
the College of Arts and Sciences or one of the
professional schools.

Director Brian Murphy said thejoncs be-
quest will allow the university to award two full
scholarships each year. Having the scholarship
endowment will make it possible for the Hon-
ors College to recruit high school students
who exhibit high academic achievement.

The Honors College serves 200 students
through small classes and interactive semin-
ars.,

Setting an Example: ACENIP Honors King
Twowomenwhohavesetexamplesforoth-

ers were the focus of the second annual ACE-
NIP Phyllis Law Googasian Award luncheon
on campus.

The Googasian Award was presented to
Margo King, assistant vice president for uni-
versity relations, for her continued efforts at
helping colleagues advance in their careers,
and for her leadership role within the univer-
sity. The award presentation was followed by a
speechbystateSenatorDebbieStabenow,who
outlined the personal roadblocks she has had
to overcome in 20 years of local and state poli-
tics.

ACE-NIP is the American Council on Edu-
cation-National Identification Program, which
helps women with leadership potential to
achieve significant positions within their insti-
tutions.

In accepting the award, King noted, "We
often talk about Oakland and its excellence as

SAFEWALK
University Pol ice, Student CongressTeam Up for Nighttime Safety
Even Teddy Roosevelt would feel more

secure walking on campus at night -and
he wouldn't need to carry a big stick.

The Department of Public Safety and
Police and the University Student Congress
have teamed up to provide a Safewalk ser-
vice. Safewalk is available from 6 p.in. to
midnight Sunday through Thursday.

Students, faculty or staff members who
wish to be accompanied between build-
ings, or from a building to their car, for
example, may call the police dispatcher at
3331. Student marshals, who work for the
department, will be sent to assist you.

Mel Gilroy, DPS lieutenant and com-
manding officer of police operations, said
Satewalk is the latest in a series of programs
the department has supported to make the
campus more secure. Last year the depart-
ment installed  "blue light" emergency
phones in strategic locations and added
mountain bike patrols. The university also
expanded the Brightway paths to provide
well-lighted sidewalks.

Gilroy said that the Safewalk program is
in response to the fears of many of becom-
ing victims of assaults. Fortunately for Oak-

land, he added, few assaults occur on cam-
pus, but the fear is present, nonetheless.
He also encourages everyone to use the
"buddy system" of walking with another

person whenever possible to further in-
crease safety.

"We want to do everything we can do to

make  the  campus as safe as possible,"
Gilroy said.

Safewalk is a pilot project for the winter
semester. The results will be evaluated at
the cnd of the semester to see if it needs to
bc continued in the future.

The seven student marshals assist regu-
lar campus police officers by walking the

grounds, checking buildings and looking
for safety haLzards. If they find something of
a suspicious nature, they radio to the dis-
patcher for an officer to handle the situa-
tion.

The program is not available on Friday
and Saturday nights because on-campus
foot traffic is low, since classes are not held.
Gilroy noted that everyone, at any time,
may call public safety if hc or she feels
cause for concern for their safety.V

a well-kept secret. I feel the women of oakland
are one of its secret strengths."

She continued, "Women have achieved
much during the last two decades, but much
remains to be done. Women are still pro-
moted and paid less in our work places; repre-
sented less in our government; listened to and
encouraged less at all levels in our schools;
abused in our homes; assaulted in our streets
and increasingly reprcscnted among the im-
Poverishedinournation.Ibelievethespiritof
thisaward-andthechallenge-istorejoice
in our achievements, but to confront the need
for continued change and to accept the per-
sonal responsibility to make a differcncc wher-
ever we find ourselves and whatever our roles.

"This is the responsibility which ACE-NIP

accepts. And so it is an honor and a privilege
formetoworkwithyoutowardthelargergoal,
which I think Ruth Bader Ginsberg described
so perfectly - making our world one which
cherishcsourdaughtersasmuchasoursons."

The  Googasian  Award  is  named for  a
former member of the Oakland University
Board of Trustees.

In her talk, Stabenow recounted how times
have changed for women in politics. When she
first campaigned for office in the Lansing
area, voters who met her assumed she was cam-
paigning on behalf of her husband, or would
ask if her husband approved of her running.
From those days when fewwomen were in pub-
lic offices, to today when she is running for
governor, Stabenow has witnessed numerous
examples of sexism.

Stabenow told of how when she was first
elected to the state House of Representatives,
she was asked to serve on committees that were
considered "traditional" for women's issues.
She fought, she said, for inclusion on those
that affected everyone, such as taxation com-
mittees.

The senator pointed out that women in the
legislature often heard comments from their
male counterparts that they were addressing
an issue ``from a mother's point of view." Why,
she asked, didn't the fathers describe their
own positions as "from a father's point of
view. „

Stabenowencouragedtheaudiencetowork
to provide girls with equal educational oppor-
tunities, and to improve schools so that all chil-
dren will be able to meet thejob challenges of
2000.

There is more computer power in the aver-
age gas station than the average classroom in
Michigan," she observed.V



]oorma Tow

Items about professional activities or hon-
ors from anyone within the university commu-
nity may be sent to the Publications Depart-
ment,  109 NFH. Items run as space permits.
Persons with E-mail capabilities are encour-
aged to send their items to:
jacksonj@vela.acs.oakland.edu

Richard Stamps, sociology and anthropol-
ogy, presented a paper at the annual meeting
of the Society for Historical Archaeology in
Vancouver, B.C. He reported on the work at
the Thomas Edison boyhood homesite in Port
Huron.

Abraham R. Liboff, physics, presented an
invited talk at a three-day meeting held on
Margarita Island, Venezuela. The conference
on Scientific and Technical Foundations for
Therapeutic Magnetic Resonance Imaging
was limited to only 10 participants, and fully
sponsored by the Ohlendorf Research Corpo-
ration of Ottawa, Ill. Liboff s talk was 07} £fee
Frequeney-Selective Response Of Cells to Wech Ex-
trernely Lourlhequeney Magnetic Fields. Other .\T\-
stitutions represented at the conference in-
cluded the Biophysical Institute in Puschino,
Russia; the University of Illinois; the Environ-
mental Protection Agency; Research Triangle
Park, N.C.; the Virginia Medical College in
Richmond, Va.; Bechtel Corporation; the
University of Western Ontario; Henry Ford
Hospital, Detroit; and the University of Rhode
Island.
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Nursing Student Makes an Impression on Mayo Medical Center
Nursing studentjoanna Tou can be found

with some good company.
The senior is featured as one of the out-

standing interns from 1993 at the Mayo Medi-
cal Center in Minnesota. The clinic's spring
nursing magazine will feature Tou and three
other interns who participated in the Summer
Ill program.  Last year, 80 interns were se-
lected to work 10 weeks at the clinic, from a

pool of 400 applicants from 100 schools across
the United States. The interns worked closely
with Mayo nurses.

"I was an intern in the operating room,"

Tou says, noting that was an unusual opportu-

nity for a student. "They don't teach all the
operating room techniques in school, and
you don't get to go into the OR on rotation
while in school because the work is so techni-
cal.„

The paid, 40-hour-per-week internship let
Tou see firsthand the work of surgeons spe-
cializing in plastic surgery and ear, nose and
throat.

As an intern, Tou talked with patients be-
fore they entered the operating room to
double-check their identification and aller-
gies, and to make sure the patients were com-
fortable. She also helped prepare the operat-

Of Distinction . . .
Nancy O'Connor, nursing,  presented

Mar,outic Dirmensions Of Self-Care Ageney: IustnJ,-
rne'ntDevelopmentandSelectedPsychomeincPToP-
at5ef, at the third International Self{are Defi-
cit Nursing Theory Conference: Gateway to
Nursing Science. It was held at the University
of Missouri-Columbia. O'Connor and K.I.
Kzi:pha\wroteFrowMisrfusttoTrust:Thaougha
Stage Vertically, Ln the vo\umc, The Course Of
L3/a.` VoJ. 6, Lc}!eAdtt/!hood, published by Inter-
national Universities Press. The book was ed-
ited by G.H. Po]lack and S.I. Greenspan.

John Cameron, art and art history, pre-
sented a talk to the Birmingham Historical
Soc.\ety , Ann Arbor Architecture: The Grech,
Gotlric and Romanesque Revives Of the XIXc.

John Klemanski, political science, coau-
thored Urban Regines in Comparatwe Perspec-
froe:ThepoliticsofurbanDevelopmentinREtain.
It was published in  Lrrda72 Ajj7ra3.rf Qwflrferfy.

Mary Van Sell and Sheila ]acobs, business
administration, wrote  Tczecofflrmtil672g a7id

Q!lality of Life: A ReiJiew Of the hilerature and a
Mode//or Rc5e¢rcfe.  It will be published in
Telemati,cs and Infiomchcs.

Renate Gerulaitis, modern languages and
\.\terz\.ures, wrote Anatomy Of a Bestseller: The
Making Of an Ide'rbtity in lmagivcho'n, Emblems
and Expressions: Essays on Latin Amchcan, Can
ibbeanandCo'atinentalGultureamdIdentity.The
book, edited by Helen Ryan-Ransom, was pub-
lished by Bowling Green State University
Popular Press.

Nathan Longan, modern languages and lit-
eratures, and Ludmila Longan translated two
chapters of Yuri Apresian 's fe#3.cc!J Sem¢7affc§..
User's Guide to Contemporay Russian Vocabula;ry ,
which was published by Karoma Publishers,
Ann Arbor. Nathan Longan also presented
Emphasis on Comrmunicative Competence in Con-
temporary American APproaches to Foreigrb Lan-

g"¢gg Tcczch€7}gat the Russian State University
for the Humanities in Moscow. The presenta-
tion was given in Russian. He presented A
Legacy  of `One Day':  Solzhenit5yn and Sergei
Ka)JGdG.7} at the Kentucky Foreign Language
Conference in Lexington.

Barbara Iindsey, modern languages and lit-
eraLtnres, prcscnted Displacement, Denial, De-
stoucti,on: Sororicidal Twins in Fra". Griupa:rzer's
`Medec} ' to the Kentucky Foreign Language

Conference in Lexington.
Barbara Mabee, modern languages and lit-

eTatules, wrote `1 Wash Tears and Sweat Out Of
theoldMoss':RemembranceoftheHotocoustinthe
Poetry Of sarah Kirsch. It aLppcz\red ln Gender,
Painarcky and Fascism in the Third Reich: The
Res4o"se a/ Wo„ae73 Wri!erJ, a volume edited by
Elaine Martin and published by Wayne State
University Press. Mabee wrote a review of
Wladyslaw Bartoszewski' s  7lfec Warsazu Gfae!£o
tor Holocaust and Genocide Studies: An Intermar
!8.o73¢//o"77?aJ. Her review of Rachel Feldhay
Brenner' s Assimilation amd Assertion: The Re-
sponsetotheHoloca;ustinMordecalRIchler'sWrit-

ing room for the surgery. "It's an experience
that you don't get at school," she says.

Tou says the Mayo Medical Center was ev-
erything she expected -a huge, impressive
medical campus. "You always wonder what it's
like because you hear so much about it," she
Says.

A future working in the operating room
would be perfect for Tou. She says the intern-
ship will give her an advantage over many
other nursing graduates, since oRjobs usually
require considerable experience. "I got to see
an avenue that I might not have been able to
get into otherwise," she says.T

!7igappeared in another issue of the samejour-
nal.

Adine Golemba, modern languages and lit-
erz\tures, presented Family Ties in Medieval
S¢o„55b L€lertilwre at the International Confer-
ence on Representations of Love and Hate,
held at West Georgia College.

Estela Mazzoli, modern languages and lit-
era,turcs, presented La Metofora Verbal en `Los
Swenac ' de Qttouedo at the 75th annual meeting
of the American Association of Teachers of
Spanish and Portuguese, held in Phoenix. She
a,\so presented Los Tumulos Como Expresion
PoeticaenhapoesiadeQ}ievedoz\ttheconferencc
on Renaissance and Baroque Spanish Poetry
at Texas Tech University.

D.M. Kulkarni, mathematical sciences,
spoke at the Tutte Seminar at the Department
of Combinatorics and Optimization at the
University of Waterloo, Ontario. His talk was
on Hilbert Functio'n Of a General;i,zed Determinam
tat Ideal and Related, Combimatorics.

Robert Kushler, Winson Taam and Alan
Winterbottom, mathematical sciences, at-
tended the American Statistical Association
winter conference in Atlanta. Kushler pre-
sentedaLpiLpcronModelingandForecaslingCus-
tcymersatisfactionDatazmdchairedz\sessionon
lmprouingAcndemieprograms.Tzizlmprescnted
a pelper on Examples Of APphed Statistics in the
Awfomofg.ueJ7adustry.Winterbottompresenteda

peipcr on Qpraldy Assurance and Statistical Methr
ode in ISO 9ooo.

The Campus Regivter
Nominations

OutstandingAPAward
Nomination forms are now available for the

annual Outstanding Administrative-Profes-
sional Award.

Anyone in the university community may
nominate an AP for outstanding service to the
university.Theaward,whichincludesa$1,000
stipend, will be presented in April.

Forms may be picked up in CIPO, 49 Oak-
land Center. Nominations should bc returned
by February 25.
Distinguished Alumni Service Award

Nominations for the annual Distinguished
Alumni Service Award are being accepted un-
til May 13.

Nominees must be alumni who have con-
tributed exceptional service to the university,
or who have taken on a special project that has
advanced the university. To nominate, send a
brief statement outlining the person's activi-
ties  to  the Al`imni  Relations Office,John
Dodge House. For details, call 370-2158.
Research Excellence Award

The University Research Committee seeks
nominations for the annual Oakland Univer-
sity Foundation Research Excellence Award.

The committee will select a recipient from
one of the professional Schools this year. The
award carries a $2,500 stipend and will be pre-
sented in the fall. Eligible faculty members
include scholars from the School of Business
Administration, the School of Education and
Human Services, the School of Engineering
and Computer Science, the School of Health
Sciences and the School of Nursing. Next year,
faculty members in the social sciences/hu-
manities will be eligible, and in 1996, faculty
members from the natural and mathematical
scienccs.

Nominations should cite the candidate's
quality of work, level of peer acceptance, na-
tional/international reputation and informa-
tion that clarifies the value of the candidate's
contributions to the field.

Nominators must also include a curriculum
vita of the candidate structured in a format
acceptable for tenure/promotion review of
research accomplishments, and one represen-
tative example of the researcher's work.

The application deadline is March 7. Nomi-
nations should be sent to Kathleen Healy
Moore, University Research Committee chair,
Office of Grants, Contracts and Sponsored
Research, 370 SFH.
Wilson Awards

Nominations for the annual Alfred G. and
Matilda R. Wilson Awards are due March 24 in
the Office of Student Life,144 Oakland Cen-
ter.

The awards are presented to a senior man
and woman who have contributed as scholars,
leaders and responsible citizens to the univer-
sity community. Nominees must be seniors
who have maintained a strong academic
record, usually a 3.3 GPA or higher, and have
demonstrated leadership qualities.

Students who have completed their aca-
demic work injune, August or December
1993, and those who will complete it by April
1994, are eligible.
Human Relations Award

Nominations for the Human Relations
Award, presented to a senior man or woman
who has contributed to a greater racial under-
standing on campus, are sought.

Students who have completed their aca-
demic work in June, August or December
1993, and those who will complete it by April
1994, are eligible.

Nominations are due March 24 in the Of-
fice of Student Life.
Sidney Fink Memorial Award

The Fink Award is presented to students
who have demonstrated an aptitude and ongo-
ing commitment to improve race relations.
The award recognizes students who have con-
tributed at both the program and interper-
sonal levels. Graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents are eligible, and must have a minimum
2.0 GPA. Nominations are due February 25 in
the Office of Student Life.
New Faces

Recent additions to the university staff in-
clude the following persons.
• Vera Hogan of Rochester Hills, secretary I in

the Department of Psychology.
• Terri Eudy-Teeters of Redford, coordinator

of health maintenance and health improve-

ment programs, Meadow Brook Health
Enhancement Institute

• Christina Grabowski of Troy, admissions re-
cruiter, Office of Admissions and Scholar-
ships

• Catherine Grzywacz of white Lake, an assis-
tant teacher at the Lowry Child Care Cen-
ter.

• Brian]ones of Sterling Heights, a building
supervisor in the Division of Academic Af-
fairs

• Jane cortez of clarkston, a secretary I in the
Staff Benefits Office

• Joseph Csokas of Auburn Hills, a food han-
dler I in the Food Service

• Chum Dong of Rochester Hills, a systems pro-

grammer in the Office of Computer and
Information Systems

•]oycejohnsonofpontiac,afoodhandlerlin
the Food Service

• David Kmeger of Pontiac, a museum atten-
dant at Meadow Brook Hall

• Sandra Mcclurg of Rochester Hills, an ad-
ministrative coordinator/training, in the
Department of Human Resources Develop-
ment

• Gary MCKnight of Pontiac, a food handler I
in the Food Service

• Carl Parlove of Pontiac, a groundskeeper
with Campus Facilities and Operations

• D'Lois Bryant of Holly, a food handler I in
the Food Service

• Michelle Slocum of Oxford, a clerk-recep-
tionist 11 in the Office of Admissions and
Scholarships

• Cecil Piercy of utica, a food handler I in the
Food Service

• Craig Ashley of Detroit, a programmer ana-
lyst in the Office of Computer and Informa-
lion Systems

• Elizabeth Pfister of Rochester, a secretary I
in the School of Health Sciences

Jobs
Information aboutjob openings is available

from the Employee Relations Department,
140 NFH, or by calling thejob Hotline at 370-
4500.
• Director, AP-16, Office of Institutional Re-

search and Assessment

• Admissions recruiter, AP-6, Office ofAdmis-
sions and Scholarships

• Director, AP-10, Handicapped and lnterna-
tional Student Services

• Food handler I, AFSCME, Oakland Center
• Assistant to the vice president, educational

facilities planner, miscellaneous, Ofrice of
Finance and Administration

•Seniorsystemsanalyst,AP-11,Officeofcom-

putcr and Information Services
• Artistic director, miscellaneous, Meadow

Brook Theatre
• Academic specialist, APJ3, Office of Special

Programs
• On-call cashier, casual, Cashier's Office
• Director for governmental and public rela-

tions, miscellaneous, Office of Board of
Trustees

• Adviser  (part-time) , AP-6, College of Arts
and Sciences

• Vice president for student affairs, executive,
Division of Student Affairs

Reaching Us

The  OafaJci7ad  U7ijuers3.ty Ivetuj is published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters and monthly from June-August.
Editorial offices are in the Publications De-
partment,109 North Foundation Hall, Oak-
land University, Rochester, MI 48309-4401.
Copy deadline is noon Friday of the week pre-
ceding the publication date.
• ]ay]ackson,  Oofa/o7id U7i!uerfzty Neus editor,

and Publications Department staff writer,
370-4344, or E-mail at:

jacksonj@vela.acs.oakland.cdu
• Jessica Gifford, student assistant



Quote
"He had the sort of face that, once seen,

is never remembered. "
- Oscar Wilde

Bits
8c Pieces

UW Campaign Begins
Faculty and Staff members are asked to

return their pledge cards for the United
Way campaign by March 1.

This year's fund drive goal is $35,000.
Donors may make a cash gift, authorize a
payroll deduction or have the United Way
billthemforquarterlypayments.Thisyear,
donors may also designate their gift to a
specific United Way agency.

The campus campaign is headed by co-
chairs Paul Hartman, athletics, and Gary
Moore, nursing. Return pledge cards to
Hartman at Lepley Sports Center.

Midnight Dining Extravaganza
Night owls rejoice: The annual Midnight

Breakfast returns February 22 to Vanden-
berg Dining Center.

Faculty and staff volunteers are needed
to help out at the breakfast, which runs
from 11 :30 p.in.-1 a.in. The breakfast shows
students that faculty and staff appreciate
their  presence,  and  gives  everyone  a
chance to mingle. Volunteers are needed
to bus tables, serve food and do other tasks.

If interested in helping, call Peggy or
Thelma at 370-2058 from 24 p.in. by Feb-
ruary 1 1. They can also give you tips on stay-
ing awake waaaay past your bedtime.

HRD Offers Career Day
Students anticipating occupations in the

human resources field can get a good feel
for what thejob market demands at the
HRD Career Day on February 15.

The Career Day program will run from
1:30-5:30 p.in.  in  the  Oakland Center
Crockery. Approximately 50-60 rcprcsenta-
tives from various companies will be on
hand, including K mart, Ross Roy,  the
Rainbow connection, St.John Merc-y H6s-
pital and Zenger Miller.

Oakland alumni have been invited to
share their experiences with students. In-
formation will be available on field work
and internships.

The event is sponsored by the HRD Stu-
dent Association, the School of Education
and Human Services Alumni Affiliate, the
DepartmentofPlacementandCareerSer-
vices and the Department of Human Re-
sources Development.

WOU Heading to Toronto
The Women of Oakland University re-

minds its members that a threerday trip to
Toronto is planned for April 22-24.

Berkley Tours has arranged a tour at
$259 per person/double occupancy. It in-
cludes two nights at the Delta Chelsea Ho-
tel, roundtrip transportation on nonsmok-
ing motor coach, a performance of Miss
Saigon at the Princess of Wales Theatre
and tour of Toronto.

Husbands and friends are welcome to
go, but there must be one WOU member
per room. Send your Sl oo deposit to Rose-
mary Mitchell, 3008 Kresge Library, before
February21.

Alums Need Volunteers
The School of Engineering and Com-

puter Science and its alumni affiliate will
host the first Utica Community Schools-
SAGE Engineering Design Competition on
March 12.

Volunteers with an  engineering or
manufacturing background are needed to
serve as team advisers in the weeks leading
up to the event, as well as on the day of the
competition. Parts suppliers and registra-
tion volunteers are also needed.

The competition will be held in 208
Dodge Hall.

Ten two-hour work sessions with the
teams are scheduled at Malowjunior High
School in Shelby Township. Anyone inter-
ested in participating should call alumnus
Bob Russell  at  (810)  781-0400,  or  the
Alumni Relations Office, 370-2158.

Call 370-2000 if Stormy
The Department of Public Safety and

Police asks that you call 370-2000 during
bad weather fora recorded message about
university closings. Do not call the police
dispatcher for storm information.
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Athletic Hall of Honor Recognizes Efforts of Eight
Four former Oakland athletes and four

longtime activists for the Athletic Department
were cited at Hall of Honor ceremonies Febru-
ary5.

The annual event in Meadow Brook Hall
recognized   swimmer   Nancy   Schermer
Dejonge, swimmer Mark VanderMey, basket-
ball guard Scott Bittinger and soccer forward
Meally Freeman.

Also honored were Geoff upward, director
of publications at Oakland, with the George
Wibby Award for volunteer work and philan-
thropic efforts for the department; Ralph
Crocker, vice president of Nutech Graphics,
withaCommunityServiceAwardforhisvolun-
teer work with the Marriott Soccer Classic; and
Brian Mccarthy and Denise Wise, owners of
Primo Screen Printing, with a Community Ser-
vice Award for donations of items for the
department's use in promotions.

DeJonge was a 24-time All-America swim-
mer during her career from 1985€8. She held
14 different school and pool records, and still
holds the school record in  100-, 200-, 500-,
1000-and 1,650-meter freestyle events, as well
as the pool record in the 100 freestyle. She was
part of four teams that placed in the top 12
nationally. Dejonge qualified for and swam at
the 1988 U.S. Olympic Trials. She received a
bachelor's degree in elementary education
and now teaches third grade.

VanderMey is the only Pioneer athlete to
ever earn NCAA Division I All-America status
(Oakland competes in Division 11). He was a
27-time All-America and seven-time national
champion during his career from 1985-88.

VanderMey also earned the Division 11 Swim-
mer of the Year title in 1988 and league Swim-
mer of the Year from 1986-88. He holds a num-
ber of school and national record times.
VanderMey was a member of the 1986 U.S.
National Team and swam at the Goodwill
Games in  Moscow,  and swam in  the  1988
Olympic Trials. In 1986-87, he was ranked in
the top 25 in the world in breaststroke. He
holds a bachelor's degree in communications,
and is now swim coach for the East Grand Rap-
ids Aquatics.

Bittinger was the first men's basketball AIl-
America, and the first Pioneer to have hisjer-
sey retired. He earned All-America honors
from Basketball Times, and held numerous
school and league records. He set single-sea-
son school records for field goals made, free
throws made and total points, and the league
record for points in a season. He is in the top
five in eight different career categories.
Bittinger was also a two-time league academic
honoree. He received his degree in account-

Speaking for Higher Education
Preside'nt Sandra Pachard and Arend

Leibbers, President Of Grand Valle!) State
Urdrersity, give opening remonhe at the

ape'ning Of a Michigan Se`nate subcommit-
tee on higlur educchon appropriations

hearing hedl at Meadow Brock Hall.
Senators]on Cisky and]oha Schaatz

hsten. The com:ments Of university officiais
wiuinfhaenceappropriatiousforthe1994-

95 fiscal year.

Symphony Showcases OU Music Students
Seven Oakland students will perform solos

during the Young Artists Concert sponsored
by the Pontiac-Oakland Symphony on Febru-
ary 20.

The soloists, chosen at the annual concerto
auditions in December, will perform vocal and
instrumental selections with the orchestra.
David Daniels, professor of music and director

of the POS, will conduct. The concert will be at
3 p.in. in Varner Recital Hall.

Soloists are soprano Lori Cleland, mezzo-
sopranojin sook Hong, pianist Mariko Kohri,
violinist Barbara Lcclair, pianist Cintia Costa
Macedo, pianist Pamela Slomka and soprano
Hye Kyung Yoon.

For information, call 370-3013.T

Fromupperleft..Nanny
SchermerDeJonge,
MarkvanderMay,

Scott Bithager, Geoff
Upward and Ralph

Cirocker. Photos Of the
other honorees were

unauallable.

ing from Oakland and his master's in business
administration from Wayne State University.
He is employed by ITT Automotive as a cost
accountant.

Freeman led the Pioneers in both goals and
points during his two seasons  (1984-85)  at
Oakland, and earned AIl-America status after
his senior year. In his first season, Freeman led
the Pioneers with 16 goals and 10 assists, and
the team went on to its third straight NCAA
tournament. He also led the team in goals as a
senior, and became the third Pioneer soccer
player to achieve AIl-America status.V

AIDS Information:
Continuum Center
to Set Out Facts

An evening program offered by the Con-
tinuum Center aims to provide facts about
HIV and AIDS.

AIDS/HIV:PidinTalhforordinaypeoplew."
be presented from 7-9:30 p.in. March 2 at the
Meadow Brook Health Enhancement Insti-
tute.

The program will be presented by a repre-
sentative of the Michigan State Medical Soci-
ety and a person living with the HIV infection.

Sponsors say that medical experts report
that as much as 90 percent of the adult popu-
lation is misinformed about HIV and AIDS.
Topicswillincludemisconceptionsaboutand
differences between AIDS and HIV, transmis-
sion of the disease, what to be afraid of and
what not to, prevention and what.s current in
treatment. The evening is designed to keep
people in good health and give them a healthy
attitude.

The presentation is suitable for anyone,
high school age and up. The fee is $19 for
adults and $5 for students. Registration is re-
quired by February 28 by calling 370-3033.V
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February Employee of the Month
EMPLOVA:

Dorothyc.]erome
POSITION:

Administrative secretary
DEPARTMENT:

Art and art history
LENGTH OF OU SERVICE:

15years
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY AT OU:

Clerk-typist, admissions; senior admissions
clerk, admissions; administrative secretary, art
and art history
PIAUDITS OF OTHERS:
•  ``Dorothy, in all her years as departmental

secretary, through the tenure o`f three chair-
persons, has exhibited a wonderful commit-
ment to cooperative helpfulness, to getting
thejob done. In difficult times, she has al-
ways been cheerful and positive. She has a
great work ethic, and has consistently and
aggressively carried projects through to suc-
cessful conclusions.  We owe in large part to
Dorothy our continuing efforts to keep in
touch with our alumni. This starts when
they are beginning students: Dorothy has
always made major efforts to respond to stu-
dent needs."

•  ``In a department which has always prided
itself on its teaching above all else, Dorothy
has complemented it perfectly."

•  "Dorothy  has  always  been  courteous,
thoughtful, helpful and efficient in working
with the faculty of the department, the staff
of the university and our students. I never
realized the incredible amount of work she
does and the extraordinary effort she makes
to make sure all things run smoothly. If I
needed something handled immediately,
Dorothywould do it. Ifl needed a memo re-
written a half-dozen times, Dorothy would
make sure it got done. If there was a practi-
cal problem I could not solve, Dorothy was
there to solve it. Through all of my fumbling
and anxiety, Dorothy was there with her
marvelous sense of humor. I have seen her
office piled with work on every surface this
term  and  there  she  would  be  smiling
through it all."

• ``This nomination is long overdue. Dorothy

Persons with disa,bilities who need special assist,once to
attend any Of the events listed shouid call the sPousoring
ulLit, or the Office Of Equal OPportuvity at 370-3496.

FEBRUARY
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1 :30 p.in. daily and from

1-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour begins at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Gift Shoppc also open. 370-3140.

Through March 6 - Play,  yott Ivet/cr Ca7t  TCJJ,
Meadow Brook Theatre. Adlnission. 370-3300.

I I-12 -Eisenhower Dance Ensemble, 0„ !fee Mot/c,
8 p.in., Varlier Recital Hall. Admission. Spon-
sored by Departmcn[ of Music, Theatre and
Dance.  370-3013.

12 -Women 's alld men's basketball with Lake S`i-
perior State  University,1  and 3 p.in.,  Lepley
Sports Center. Admission. 370-3190.

15 -OU Bible Study, noon-I p.in., Oakland Center
Faculty Lounge. Free. Call Victoriajunior at 370-
3480.

15 -Financial semii`ar on whole, term, variable,
single-premii`in, disability and long-term care
insurance, noon-1  p.m„ Oakland Center Gold
Room C. Free. Sponsorcd by MSU Federal Credit
Union. 370-3534.

17 -TIAA/CREF retirement counselor, by ap-
pointmcnt. Sponsored by Staff Benefits Office.
370-3483.

19 -Women's and men's basketball with Hillsdale
College, I  and 3 p.in., Lcplcy Sports Center. Ad-
mission. 370-3190.

20 -Pontiac-Oakland S)Jmphony row"gA7ti.5!s Co„-
cer€, 3 p.in., Varner Recital Hall. Admission. 370-
3103.

22 -OU Bible Study, noon-I p.in., Oakland Center
Facult}7 Lounge. Free. Call victoriajunior at 370-
3480.

MARCH
Meadow Brook Hall toui.s,I :30 p.in. daily. and from
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is the backbone of our department. She
keeps our ship sailing smoothly by making
sure supplies are available and machines in

working  order.   She
runs off and collates
exams and maintains a
warm, friendly atmo-
sphere  in  her  office
which serves as a wel-
come  to  our  depart-
ment."
•  "Unfortunately, we
often  take  Dorothy's
quiet efficiency and her
expertise in  the func-
tioning of the univer-
sity for granted. We do
not, however, take her

for granted. She, above anyone else, is the
cornerstone of the department. This nomi-
nation is a deeply felt and sincere one. "
Employee Recognition Award nomination

forms are available in all departments, ERD
and CIPO. For more information, call Victoria
Junior or Gail Ryckman at 370-3480.

TheEmplayeeoftheMonthcoharrmisprovidedky
the Emplay ee Rehatio`us Depwhment.

AStudentPerspective
"Some books are to be tasted, others to be

swallowed, and some few to be chewed and
digested.'."

Balcon, Essays: Of Studies

John Steinbeck's timeless classic, rbc Giitz¢ej
a/ WraJfa, explores the hardships of an Ameri-
can family who leave the only land they know
to try and find work during the 1920s. The
story is a wonderfully written collection of ex-
periences and emotions, allowing an ambi-
tious reader to create and enjoy the characters
of history. Reading the words of time past en-
lightens the mind and sparks the imagination
with vivid colors and horrid realities of truth,
or does it?

In wondering what students' attitudes are
towards reading today, I conducted a series of
interviews among freshmen attending Oak-
land. After arranging a list of popular books
which are often required within the high
school curriculum, I proceeded to ask each of
my25interviewcesiftheyhadeitherheardthe
title, read the book or never been associated
with the work.

Curiously, two personal favorites of mine,
Criowe ¢7ad Ptt7a€sfarmenl by Fyodor Dostoyevsky
andrfaeBhachAmozt;byRobertLouisStevenson

MTD Offers Dance Companies
Two programs of contemporary dance by

three Michigan dance companies will be on
the Varner Recital Hall stage this weekend.

The Department of Music, Theatre and
Dance presents 07a jfec Mat/a, a program featur-
ing the Eisenhower Dance Ensemble, Well-
spring: Cori Terry and Dancers, and Aerial
Dance Company. Performances are scheduled
at 8 p.in. February 11-12.

The February 11 performance will feature
dances by Aerial and the Eisenhower Dance
Ensemble. Aerial, of Holland, is known for its
light, humor-filled choreography. Aerial will
present a preview of a new work, A7iimade, and
three other works, including its popular Chc}jr
Stwdy.

The February 12 performance will feature

Wellspring and the Eisenhower Dance En-
semble. Wellspring is a company of five danc-
ers from Kalamazoo. Wellspring will present
three dances, including Beca"sc. . . Ibe sky. . . js
Bjwc, set to music of Bobby MCFerrin and Yo Yo
Ma, and FJoal57ig J7icogr¢fo, to the evocative
music of Ry Cooder.

TheEisenhowerdancerswillpremierefi€!es
a7ad Pc!5sa!gies to an original score by local com-

poser Steve Sylvester. The Eisenhower Dance
Ensemble will also perform audience favorites
Over the Red Line and Pastime.

Laurie Eisenhower and several of her danc-
ers are members of the Oakland dance faculty.

Tickets are $10 general admission, $8 for
senior citizens and $5 for students. For infor-
mation, call 370-3013.V

Events
I-5 p.in. Sundays (last tour begins at 3:45) . Admis-
sion. Gift Shoppe also open. 370-3140.

2 -Workshop , AIDS/HIV: Plain Talk Ior Ordinay
Peo¢Jc, 7-9:30 p.in., Meadow Brook Health En-
hancement Institute. Admission. Register by Feb-
ruary 28. 370-3033.

8 -OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Faculty Lounge. Free. Call victoriajunior at 370-
3480.

10 -TIAA/CREF retirement counselor, by ap-
pointment. Sponsored by Staff Benefits Ofrice,
370-3483.

I I -Oakland University Concert Band Spring
Concert, 8 p.in., Varner Recital Hall. Sponsored
by Department of Music, Theatre and Dance.
Admission. 370-3013.

12 -Utica Schools engineering design contest,
hosted by the School of Engineering and Com-
puter Science, 208 Dodge Hall. Sponsored by the
SECS and its alumni affiliate. 370-2158.

15 -OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.in., Oakland Center
Faculty Lounge. Free. Call victoriajunior at 370-
3480.

IIApr.u 10 -Play, The Last Days Of Mr. Lincoln, a\t
Meadow Brook Theatre. Times vary. Admission.
370-3300.

18-20 and 25-27 -Play, A L!.f(de M.g/!I Mws€.c, 8 p.in.
Friday and Saturday and 2 p.in. Sunday, Varner
Studio Theatre. Admission.  Sponsorcd by De-

partment of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-3013.
22 -OU Bible Study, noon-I p.in., Oakland Center

Faculty Lounge. Free. Call victoriajunior at 370-
3480.

24 -Afraln Jazz Ensemble, /crty 's faJf/a7H, 8 p.in.,
Varner Recital Hall. Sponsored b}' Department of
Music, Theatre and Dance. Admission. 370-3013.

25 -OU Community Chorus Spring Concert, 8
p.m„ site to be announced. Admission. 370-3013.

26 -Saturda)' Fun for Kids Series with the lnterna-
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tional Puppet Place, 11 a.in., Meadow Brook The-
atre. Admission. 370-3300.

26 -Men's baseball double-header with Ferris
State University,1  p.in., Lepley Sports Center.
370-3190.

29 -OU Bible Study, noon-1 p.m„ Oakland Center
FacultyLounge.Free.Callvictoriajuniorat370-
3480.

31 -Vocal Jazz Ensemble,/azz Hc.grfe/g.g„ts, 8 p.m„
Varner Recital Hall. Sponsored by Department of
Music, Theatre and Dance. Admission. 370-3013.

APRIL
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1 :30 p.in. daily and from

:i-:np..8i.f:#y;e(]aaisstot:#%:]S,a3t73i435])4&dm!gr
1 - Pontiac Oakland Symphony Season Finale, 8

p.in., Strand Theatre, Pontiac. Admission. 370-
3013.

3 -Easter buffet at Meadow Brook Hall, noon, 2
and 4 p.in. Reservations required. 3704577.

3 -Men 's baseball double-header with Northwood
Institute,1 p.in., Lepley Sports Center. 370-3190.

I-2 -Play, A L8.!£de M.gbl M"s!.c, 8 p.in. , Vainer Stu-
dio Theatre. Admission. Sponsored by Depart-
ment of Music, Theatre and Dance. 370-3013.

10 -TIAA/CREF retirement counselor, by ap-
pointment. Sponsored by Staff Benefits Office,
370-3483.

had not been heard of among the students
whose ages ranged from 18-35. Both of these
stories hold modern characteristics of high
adventureandsuspense.However,whenasked
about classics which have in recent years been
released as motion pictures, such as]ames
Fen.\rr\ore Cooper' s The Last Of the Mohicans,
eyes lit up in  recognition.  "Oh,  I saw that
movie! It had `so-and-so' in it," many individu-
als responded. Another favorite was A Cfe".5!-
rmcz5 Caro/ by Charles Dickens. More than half
weresurprisedtoleamitwasoriginallyabook
(that is, before it was a play or movie.)

Surprisingly, in the list of 50 very different
books, I found only one common denomina-
tor among the students.  O/M8.ce a7ad Mc„, an-
other of john Steinbeck's works, sparked an
interest in each OU student. Unfortunately,
most had also heard the positive reviews from
audiences as it opened in movie theatres
months ago.

As the renowned author Herman Melville
wroteofhisadventure,ModyD3.c4"Toproduce
a mighty book, you must choose a mighty
theme. No great and enduring volume can
ever be written on the flea, though many there
be that have tried it." People have demanded
greater entertainment. Motion pictures have
filled this void successfully with high-tech spe-
cial effects and untouchable perfection of
voice and makeovers. On this, my insistence
that films could not replace the rich novels of
yesterday was shot down time and time again.

For a generation who has grown up with the
television at the center of the home, MTV,
HBO and so many other stations of propa-
gandaand"stuffl"-itisdifflculttorealizethe
importance of a rich collection of knowledge
between the brittle pages of a book. However,
it is my personal hope that a selected few will
continue to read and tell the stories of long
ago. There is an adage that suggests history
repeats itself; well, if travel of the word by
mouth and pictures is how to get your point
across, so be it! 1'11 catch the great wave of lit-
erature the next time around. . .

-By]essica Gifford
Uessica,Giffordisan"OchlandUniversityNews'

student assistant.)

Mchigan Supre'rne Cowl ]ustiee Co!rmnd
Mallet, ]r., del;ivers the main address at the

anrmal Keeper Of the Dream banquet. Proceeds

from the din. provide scholarships.

African-American Celebration Month
The university community is invited to participate

in African-American Celebration Month pro-
grams on campus. The following schedule, sub-
ject to change, has been released by the commit-
tee:

• February 13 -Film, Mo 'BeclerB/wes, presented by
Residence Halls and the Black Faculty and Staff
Support Network, 8 p.in. , Beer Lake Yacht Club.
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• February 14 -Discussion on interracial friend-
ships,10 p.in., Hamlin lounge.

• February 15 -Video, 7:30 p.in., 442 Hamlin; and
Human Resources Development Career Day, 2-7

p.in., OC Crockery and Lounge 11.
• February 16 -Documentary, Question of color,

noon-I:30 p.in.,128-129 0C; and Reggae Night
sponsored by SPB and ABS, 8 p.in., OC Crockery.

• February 17 -International fashion show, 8 p.in.,
Hamlin Lounge.

• February 18 -Office of Minority Equity video, A
Gentleman's Agreement, 3:30 p.in.,128-130 0C;
and pianist Richard Fields, 6:30 p.in., Varner Rc-
cital Hall.

• February 19 -Black historian Ronald Henry, 6

p.in., 202 0'Dowd Hall. Sponsored by ABS.
• February 20 -OU Gospel Choir concert, 5-10

p.in., OC East Crockery.
•February   21   -Multicultural   forum   on

mains(reaming diversity, I-3 p.in.  (location to be
announced) .

• February 22 -Talent show, 7 p.in., OC Crockery.
• February 23 -Salute to Black Women (time and

location to be announced) ; and William Pickard
spec,himg on Blech Entreprer.ears -Then and Now,
7-9 p.in.,128 0C.

• February 24 -Closing ceremony with speaker
RImWorthyandtheAfricanFamilyBalletGroup,
noon-3 pin., OC Gold Rooms.


